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At a Glance
 Twenty-six volunteer lifeguard clubs affiliated to SLSA Wales in 2012
 Rhosneigr on Anglesey became SLSA Wales’s first volunteer lifeguard club based in north
Wales
 SLSA Wales had 2581 individual members in 2012
 49 people were rescued by SLSA Wales volunteers and 434 incidents were dealt with
 A new awards manual using a competence based framework was written
 SLSA Wales became the first beach based organisation in the world to introduce e-testing
for the underpinning knowledge necessary to pass the surf lifeguard/lifesaver awards
 247 volunteers successfully passes their surf lifeguard/lifesaver awards
 100 junior surf lifesaver qualifications were awarded
 193 beach lifeguards were employed in Wales for the 2012 summer season and out of
these, some 185 (96%) were qualified to Beach Lifeguard standard through SLSA Wales
 A new web-site was launched in 2012, which also allows members to check their current
awards status online for the first time
 A ‘real time’ online entry system was introduced in 2012 for SLSA Wales’s major beach
championships
 256 nippers with 56 helpers and coaches attended the 2012 Nipper Camp and 1848 Nipper
Life Skills awards were taken.
 56 Nipper Coaches and Assistant Coaches were qualified
 90 junior members attended the inaugural Junior Camp at St Davids.
 No change in membership fees reflecting times of austerity
 E-learning project with Cardiff & Vale College commenced
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President
2012 was another massive development year within Surf Lifesaving Wales,
MIS updates, Electronic Life Guard Testing and now a progressive e/learning programme on going,
which is a groundbreaking step into the future for us. I must give full praise to our Chairman and
Board of Management who were 100% in support of the E-Learning Project, regardless to the
results of other incoming financial support.
We are now in a position to officially thank the RNLI, Welsh Government, plus Cardiff and the Vale
College (ICAT) for their financial support and for making this project come to life. So a very big
thanks to the above mentioned, our Chairman, Board of Management and to all members of our
Development Team, as without their combined inputs these projects would not have got off the
ground.
There is one thing that has never ceased to amaze me over the years, is the voluntary
commitment of so many members at all levels of our Association, so on behalf of SLSA Wales, we
thank you and may it long continue.
There were two big club milestone Presentation Evenings to celebrate in 2012.
Rhondda’s (Cold Knap) 50th Golden Anniversary was celebrated in style with every member
receiving a Club History Book, which was fascinating reading and lovely to see some of the older
members when they still had hair!
Sker’s 40th Anniversary Evening was another huge success celebrated in style at the High Tide. It
was lovely to see Elsie Saunders the clubs first Secretary and fellow guest Vic Davies attending.
I was pleased to be invited to attend and present Anniversary Certificates in recognition of the
Clubs service to SLSA Wales, plus officially thank the clubs for their years of service to the local
communities.
I am pleased to say that both the Welsh Senior and Youth Presentation Evenings were great
events, where true recognition was given to all our Welsh Team Members, plus many other special
Awards. Special thanks to Pat & Liz Thomas for the organization of the senior night at the Towers
Hotel, and to Dawn Thackeray and James Marks for the Junior night at the High Tide.
The following Saturday it was Rest Bay’s Annual Presentation Evening, which is always a joy to
attend, plus the opportunity to thank them for all their efforts and rescues in 2012.
My final 2012 Presentation Night was spent with the Pen-y-bont Juniors at the Bridgend Athletic
Club, where they celebrated their successful season, needless to say another wonderful evening.
Special Thanks.
I would like to thank Mr. Paul Scarborough for once again giving us his continued support and
expertise in 2012. Paul is one of our biggest assets, and I thank him for his continued support of
SLSA Wales.
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Championships.
All Championship events run very smoothly due to our competition and Championships committee,
together with many officials, helpers, not forgetting Martin, we thank you one and all for a very
successful year. (Special thanks to Andrea our Competition Chair Lady who will report on the
Championships).
Youth Development.
I have to say that it was my pleasure to work within this committee once again. Chair, Mike Allan,
Secretary, Chris Braggins and committee members were a truly motivated committee. Nipper
Camp and our new Junior Camp, I will leave for Mike to Report upon. I will simply say thank you all
for your efforts and support.
I must make special mention to Chris Parry and our IRB Crews, who once again did an
outstanding job of work for us. Also to Shan Parry who has kept us all up to date with the newly
amended Child Protection Policy.
Extra Special Thanks to our Technical Committee, who again performed wonders in 2012, by
introducing new Awards and producing and updating our Award Manuals.
We thank you one and all for your combined efforts.
Finally.
SLSA Wales Humanitarian Awards (Awarded For the Saving of Life).
To Ian James, Rest Bay IRB Member, Arran Bluck, Rest Bay and Craig Robinson of Pen-y-bont.
Special mention.
To four young Lifeguards who performed two IRB consecutive rescues while on tour in Australia.
Their actions showed the true value of our Young Lifeguard Training Program. The story made TV
and both Local and National News. So congratulations Boys. Humanitarian Awards will be
presented at our next special occasion to Tom Parry, Scott Riches, Moritz Newman and Damien
Longatono.
I conclude by thanking everyone for the help and support to SLSA Wales in 2012 Season.
Wishing you all a successful 2013 season. Continue to Keep our Beaches Safe.
Best Wishes to all Clubs, Members and Sponsors.
MBE.
President SLSA Wales.
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Chairman
Although 2012 was officially the wettest summer on record it was still a very busy year for S.L.S.A.
Wales.
I will leave it to the Chairs of our Commissions to thank everyone who has worked so hard to make
2012 a successful year, but would like to pay tribute to all the Board of Management for their hard
work and education that makes S.L.S.A. Wales function so efficiently, I must say a special thank
you to Paul Scarborough for his continued efforts in controlling the association’s purse strings and
also to James Marks who took over the Secretary’s position at short notice, James is now standing
down but will still play an active role within the Technical Commission.
Over the past year S.L.S.A Wales have been working on an ‘E Learning site’, and with the help of
the Welsh Government, R.N.L.I. and Cardiff & Vale College have produced something very special,
this site will go live at our A.G.M. so all members have to do is log on to have all the learning and
coaching material with a click of a mouse. The two people we have to thank for making this site
happen is Lyle Bluck and Phil Rees, I know they have worked 6 hours a day 5 days a week for
the last 6 months, collating and writing all the information that is on the site. This amazing effort
was done completely voluntary and just shows the type of people we have behind the scenes at
S.L.S.A Wales.
Finally I would like to thank all the clubs and their members for the sterling work they do to make
the beaches and water a safe haven for the public to swim and play, we only have to look at the
incident figures in Wales, last year alone there were 7719 various incidents reported with 49 of
them being rescue’s, that 49 people who without the lifesaving volunteers of our clubs might
not be here today.
Thank you all so much and remember we do make a difference.

Chairman S.L.S.A. Wales
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Secretary
“Communication “ without it you will not succeed, if you don’t ask you will not find out and if you
don’t say, no one will know!
Should this be the mantra we adopt?
To be a successful organisation, I believe we should communicate regularly and openly with all
other like minded bodies to enable us to work in a more effective way, as there is always
something to be gained from working with others, after all “Every day is a school day”
When I took over the role of secretary it was not because I had a yearning for clerical work, but to
fill a gap that had been created and hope that I have not made too many mistakes during this time,
but now the time is right to step aside and let someone more qualified to take over and carry us
forward on our next phase not as also ran’s but as world leaders in lifesaving!
“What” I hear you shriek “world leaders” well yes we are the world’s first lifesaving organisation to
introduce electronic testing for our lifeguard awards and our e- learning site must be among the
leading systems in lifesaving today, with many other bodies showing interest in it. So whilst
stepping down in my role as secretary (which I thoroughly enjoyed) I see a very bright future for
lifesaving in Wales.

General Secretary
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Competition
Stillwater 2012.
Congratulations go to the following clubs for their successes at the Welsh Stillwater
Championships 2012:
Nipper Champions – Mumbles
Youth Champions – Mumbles
Senior Champions – Penybont
Masters Champions – Rhoose
Richard Owen was employed to deal with the entries, scoring and results. This proved to be very
successful and saved me hours! My thanks go to him and we hope to use his services again in the
future.
Ocean 2012
Congratulations go to the following clubs for their successes at the Welsh Ocean Championships
2012:
Nipper Champions – Mumbles
Youth Champions – Penybont
Senior Champions – Penybont
Masters Champions – Rhoose
Congratulations go to Porthmawr for their success at the Welsh IRB Championships 2012.
Russell Oakley produced a new format for ocean competition entry that is linked to the MIS system
– although only in stage one of its development I was again saved hours of work. Many thanks
Russell!
Super Club 2012
The 2012 Super Club competition was contested by 21 clubs and congratulations go to Penybont
who were 2012 winners. The full results are as follows:
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Sker
Llanelli
Llantwit Major

41
32
50
26
34
38
20

50
36
45
28
34
30
24

36
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38
41
34
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45
41
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38
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50
45
41
28
38
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30

50
45
30
38

45
50

28
36
24

26

45

34

Southerndown
Heanor

26

32
18
28
30

Crawley Town

32
34

38

34

22
36

32

26

Porthcawl

24

41
34
36

28

Cold Knap
Whitmore Bay

41

30

30

Midland Surf
Centurion

41

41

32

Porthmawr
Blyth

45

20
24

16
38
26

Poppit Sands

32

50

Total

41
38
50
36
45
34
20
22
28
32

IRB

Ocean
Masters

Aberystwyth

Ocean
Seniors

Aberavon

Ocean
Youth

Rest Bay

Ocean
Nippers

Langland Bay

Stillwater
Masters

Mumbles

Stillwater
Seniors

Rhoose

Stillwater
Youth

Pen-y-bont

Stillwater
Nippers

Position

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Club

403
337
304
268
264
260
128
124
122
122
118
116
84
82
60
56
52
50
40
38
26

Celtic Cup 2012
The Celtic Cup was contested on a very cold September weekend in Perranporth. Teams from
Devon, Cornwall and Wales took part; Cornwall was victorious in both the Youth and Senior
competition, with Wales coming second. Thanks go to Craig Robinson, Glen Clatworthy, Sian
Rosewell and Lee Perry for all their hard work and encouragement with the Welsh Teams.
The Youth and Senior competitors would like to thank Martin John for his hard work in securing the
event and his tireless commitment throughout the competition. Thanks also go to Liz Thomas and
Leanne John for all their assistance both prior to the event and on the day and to Pat Thomas and
Simon Perry for refereeing. Of course the boat crews must not be forgotten – as always many
thanks!
The following athletes should be delighted with their selection and fully deserve their Welsh Cap for
2012.
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Seniors
Nick Thomas
Lewis Rosewell
Lloyd Rosewell
Tomi Turner
Sam Moore
Chris Parry

Bethan Davies
Rhian Thomas
Cerys Ruddall
Sophie Moore

U19
Rhys Perry
Geriant Meek
Tom Parry
Lewis Campbell
Ashley Lewis
Scott Riches

Kerstin Watts
Ellie Crompton
Cassie James
Megan Turner
Nia Thomas
Mali James

U16
Keland Phinemore
Emyr Meek
Ben Owen
Ieuan Davies
Jack Evans
Craig Lewis

Lauren Blake
Kathryn Gardner
Leah Harris
Taylor Robinson
Erin Hayes
Ria Evans

U14
Oliver Moyse
Jasper Addey
Danyaal Mohammed
Steffan James
Lewis Crompton
Tomos Macarthur

Seren Allin
Isobel Dodd
Kelsea Peterson
Kate Evans
Georgia Hodges
Summer Webster

Welsh Competitors must also be congratulated for GB international honours.
Tom Parry - GB team European Youth Championships 2012
Rhian Thomas, Ashley Lewis and James Edwards – GB representation Sanyo Bussan Cup Japan.
Rhian Thomas, Chris Parry and James Edwards – GB team World Senior Championships 2012.
Pat Thomas, Liz Thomas, Craig Robinson, Nigel Martlew, Simon Perry & Kieran Bluck (and me!)
have all refereed different competitions this year; pool and ocean. Martin John, boat crews,
marshalls, timekeepers, recorders, tea makers and bacon sandwich providers – without you we
wouldn’t be able to function. Thank you to everybody who helps out at our pool and ocean
competitions.
We would like to see new faces at our commission meetings and obviously at competition; please
feel free at attend. Thanks to Andy Wall you should now be able to follow us on Facebook.

Competition Chair
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Powercraft Commission
I would like to start my report by thanking all ‘boaties’ for the tremendous work they have done in
2012. The season proved to be an extremely busy one for all clubs with IRB’s and our
infrastructure and knowledge of all things IRB related are second to none - keep up the good work.
The training weekends at Porthcawl and St.Davids proved to be a great success, as always, with
the weekend at St Davids not only being a great social event, but allowing crews to practice and
get some hours in under the most challenging of surf conditions.
A total of 22 IRB awards were successfully taken in Wales in 2012. Congratulations to all who took
the time as unpaid volunteers to learn the skills and get the hours in to take and pass these
awards. None of our events can take place without boat cover and I would urge as many qualified
members as possible to step forward to help out at these events to ease the workload in 2013.
Our ‘fleet’ currently consists of 20 boats in Wales including Achilles, Arancia, Avon and Humber
Rescue Boats on beaches as far apart as Barry in the East of Wales to Aberporth in the West.
SLSA Wales has 2 fully equipped boats available for safety cover within Wales. We also have
additional motors available as ‘spares’ for use within Wales. These motors are available for short
term loan periods to Clubs in the event of their own motor needing repair.
Clubs interested in buying a new boat can obtain beneficial rates from our Australian connections
at Achilles and also with Arancia in New Zealand. Thanks to Graham Bursill, Peter Hallett and John
& Chris Speight for their continued support.
The competition calendar seems to grow in size every year and in 2012 we arranged IRB cover for
all the various mass examinations, ranking events and competitions in Wales ranging from a few
hours in the water covering the ocean part of a junior ranking event to putting boats on the water
for two days to cover the National Championships at Aberavon in August. Many thanks to all that
took time out on their weekends to help with IRB cover.
I would also like to congratulate Porthmawr SLSC for winning the National IRB Championships at
Barry in September. This popular event is now in its fourth year and its great seeing Crews
competing against each other in simulated rescue events demonstrating the rescue and boat
handling skills they have developed on our beaches during the season.
Members from Wales were also involved in various IRB events throughout the World including a
development tour to Ireland last May and also the World Championships at Adelaide in November
where 4 of our younger members became involved in a dramatic rescue of 2 boats in difficulties in
‘shark infested waters!’ demonstrating we are first and foremost a lifesaving organisation.
2013 is already shaping up to be another busy season and I would encourage all Clubs with IRB’s
to get involved in the SLSA Wales Powercraft Group. As always training sessions will be organised
throughout the season for Clubs or individuals wishing to improve their skills or gain qualifications
and we can help you with any technical issues you may have – look out for the IRB Bulletins form
Powercraft in 2013 which will keep you informed on all matters associated with running an effective
IRB service at your Club.
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Once again many thanks for the support in 2012 and I look forward to seeing you on the water in
2013.

Chair – Powercraft Commission

Technical Commission
I must begin by thanking all trainers involved at club level without you we would have no
association; I would like to thank all of those who have helped with training and assessing
throughout Wales this year, without your time and commitment we would never achieve any of
what we plan.
Again I must thank all the regional tutors and technical commission as a team, they give up their
time to meet regularly, organise training and assessing and put together all the information we
need for the technical commission to move forward and meet the needs of SLSA Wales and the
members. Thank you; Elin Jones (West Wales Region), James Marks (South Wales Region),
Darren Williams (South East Wales Region) and Paul Williams (South West Wales Region) as the
regional tutors, Lyle Bluck as SLSA Wales Development Tutor and Phil Rees for all his help and
the work he puts in. Also thanks must go to Chris Parry and all the boat drivers and crew who help
running assessment days and training, without their support we would never have been able to
safely achieve what we plan. Thank you all.
2012 was an exciting year which saw us finally making contact with North Wales and after a week
and two weekends we have a SLSA Wales Club based in Rhosneigr Angelsey. They currently
have 10 Surf Lifeguards, 3 Surf Coach/Lifesavers and there are two members of the club fully
qualified as trainer/assessors. The club are training regularly and have already registered a course
to train more Surf Lifeguards.
As well as the club in Anglesey, we have been working with The Princes Trust and now have
qualified individuals within this organisation who are offering SLSA Wales awards to help change
young lives.
An exciting alliance has been made with The Welsh Ambulance Service Trust; we have signed a
Memorandum of Understanding and are able to offer their First Person on Scene Award to any
interested clubs and members, all members of the technical commission are qualified FPOS
Trainers and can offer this course in conjunction with WAST at no cost to our members.
This year again we reviewed all the awards fully and are very proud to introduce our e-learning
site, with funding from The RNLI and help from the experts at ICAT. I must thank all members of
the Technical commission and the team at ICAT, with a special mention to Lyle and Phil for the
hours of commitment they have shown to this project. We are proud to announce that this is now
being expanded in three additional areas, Nipper training, IRB Training and Youth, with the launch
in 2014.
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Last year was a very busy year for the technical commission predominately with the introduction of
the Quizdom electronic theory assessment and a modular approach being available to candidates.
2011-2012 saw an increase in Surf Lifeguard Awards taken from 205 awards the previous year,
increased slightly with 207 successful candidates. There was also an increase of 40 successful
Surf Coach/Lifesaver Awards.
Overall we processed 726 awards during 2013, an increase of 138 awards on the previous year;
again these numbers don’t include the number of trainer and assessor awards we also completed.

Pool/First Aid Awards
Emergency Responder +

Emergency Aid 2
Emergency Aid 1
Pool Lifesaver(ILS)
Junior Pool Lifesaver
Water Safety F

Pool/First Aid Awards

Water Safety E
Water Safety D

Water Safety C
Water Safety B
Water Safety A
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As usual the majority of awards completed were Ocean awards, however this past season saw a
significant increase in the number of pool awards completed. 303 successful candidates, an
increase of 165 on the previous year.
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Ocean Awards
IRD Driver
IRB Crew
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2012 saw SLSA Wales continuing with the evaluation of all trainers/assessors and an update to the
trainer/assessor course was introduced with our aim throughout to continue improving standards
across all areas.
This is a very exciting time for SLSA Wales and the Technical Commission and I look forward to
seeing you all on the beach.

Chair, Technical Commission
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Youth Development Commission
As Chairman I am pleased to write this report on behalf of the commission. During the year I have
been impressed by the support of all the Welsh clubs and the attendance at our youth meetings.
With your help we are able to carry forward any changes and act upon ideas put forward by your
clubs
2012 was again a busy year on and off the beach. Membership seems to be increasing going by
the numbers that are attending the club carnivals. Well done to all the clubs that hosted these
events and to the coaches who enable these youngsters to perform to their best ability. Not every
child wants to compete at national level so it is great to see these carnivals taking place so every
member has the chance to enter these events, enjoy themselves and feel part of their club.
The season kicked off with the Welsh Nipper Stillwater event at Swansea followed by the youth
event later in the month. We are very lucky to have this facility on our doorstep. These were very
well attended and ran very smoothly with a couple of events dropped from the nipper programme
to make sure we could finish the competition in one day. Well done to all that competed and a big
thank you to all the club coaches and parents that helped on the poolside.
Aberavon was the setting for the Welsh Nipper Ocean Championships. A tremendous amount of
hard work was put in by the Aberavon club which made it a great success. We are looking forward
to this year’s event in Tenby.
The junior section is also looking strong which holds well for the future of lifesaving. Sian Rosewell
and Lee Perry put in a lot of their time in organizing these youngsters and taking them to all parts
of the UK, so please support them when asked, and help make their job that much easier and
rewarding. It was a pleasure to see them receiving their Welsh Caps at the presentation night.
They deserve this accolade after the many training hours they put in.
Some of our clubs crossed the border and entered some of the SLSA GB events. There were good
results against the strong clubs from Devon and Cornwall. Well done.
Our calendar is again very full for 2013, so check out the web site and get your dates booked
especially if you require accommodation or camping!
Nipper Training Weekend 2012.
Again another successful weekend at Atlantic College for over 250 nippers with ages ranging from
8 to 11. The weather was kind once again and awards were taken in beach safety, resuscitation
and first aid. Nearly every Welsh club was represented. We welcomed a special guest this year
with the Rt Hon Carwyn James MP calling in to see how we run this fantastic event. Many thanks
to Pete Lake and his band of coaches and helpers for their commitment in running this training
weekend. What a fantastic venue and hope it continues for years to come.
Youth Development Weekend 2012.
A new venue was looked into and we decided to go down to West Wales and have a weekend of
training, instruction and fun at Celtic Camping. The training took place on site and also at
Whitesands beach, St Davids. The venue was perfect and enjoyed by all so this years weekend
has been booked again. A big thank you to Dawn Thackery for all the work she put in getting this
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event off the ground. Also thanks once again to all the coaches and helpers for making it
successful, to the IRB crew for their cover on the beach and Porthmawr club.
Nipper Club of the Year 2012.
This award was presented at the youth presentation night. It goes to the club that the commission
feels has supported the region in all aspects of lifesaving throughout the year. I was very pleased
to present the trophy to Whitmore Bay. They are proving to be a very successful club with a very
strong group of coaches putting in hours of training at the beach and pool for their members. Well
Done.
Training.
There will be a new look training manual produced ready for the start of the season. A lot of hard
work has been put in by Pete, Lyle and Phil. This will be put on to our web site for members to
download as required. There is a great amount of information on the web site so check it out using
your MIS log in number.
Conclusion.
All that is left for me to say is a big thank you for your continuing support and see you on the beach
this summer.

Chairman YDC
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Accounts 2012
RECEIPTS&PAYMENTS ACCOUNT (GENERAL FUND)
FROM 01 JANUARY 2012 to 31 DECEMBER 2012
INCOME RECEIPTS
VOLUNTARY GRANTS &DONATIONS
THIS YEAR
£2,000.00

LAST YEAR
£2,000.00

Other
RNLI
Welsh Sports Assoc – Sports Safety
Grant

£33,541.00
£5,000.00

£33,628.00
£0.00

Total (see notes for details)

£40,541.00

£35,628.00

THIS YEAR
£32,841.50
£22,494.50
£10,181.00
£4,226.50
£30,844.00

LAST YEAR
£26,009.00
£28,718.31
£9,085.00
£4,117.00
£30,885.00

£5,316.40
£0.00
£1,014.43

£6,209.30
£12,060.80
£0.00

£106,918.33

£117,084.41

Sports Council for Wales
Development grant

TRADING ACTIVITIES

Youth events
Sport events
Technical events
Boat events
Membership fees –individualS &
clubs
Other –presentation nights
Equipment sales
Building Society interest received

Total
TOTAL RECEIPTS

£147,459.33
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£152,712.41

THIS YEAR

LAST YEAR

DIRECT EXPENDITURE
Youth Commission
Sport events & expenses
Technical
Boats
Members insurances
Equipment sales
Presentation events
Sports Safety Grants to clubs

£32,298.04
£28,610.91
£10,440.67
£4,883.07
£11,729.81
£0.00
£4,867.74
£2,722.88

£25,961.96
£33,671.33
£8,539.47
£6,797.37
£12,102.55
£240.00
£6,348.55
£5,956.15

SLSA GB affiliation
Administration & travel expenses

£5,090.00
£5,564.11

£0.00
£3,345.81

RNLI grants to clubs
RNLI e – learning project

£0.00
£6,476.50

£19,628.00
£0.00

£112,683.73

£122,591.19

£459.60

£10,356.70

£113,143.33

£132,947.89

£34,316.00
£93,897.30
£128,213.30

£19,764.52
£74,132.78
£93,897.30

OTHER EXPENDITURE

Total
EQUIPMENT PURCHASED
Total

TOTAL PAYMENTS

SUMMARY
EXCESS RECEIPTS OVER
EXPENDITURE
BALANCE AT START OF YEAR
BALANCE AT END OF YEAR
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SLSA WALES notes to accounts at 31 December 2012
1. EQUIPMENT

Boats

Radios Competition Technical PA Trailer

Total

Valuation
31/12/11
£14,000 £1,000
Additions
2012
total

New
Valuation
31/12/12

£5,000

£5,000

£5,000

£30,000

£460

£460

£14,460 £1,000

£5,000

£5,000

£5,000

£30,460

£12,500

£4,000

£4,000

£4,000

£25,000

£500

2. DEBTORS
Due to SLSA Wales at 31/12/12

£0

3. CREDITORS
Owed by SLSA Wales at 31 /12/12
RNLI E- Learning project
RNLI grants to clubs
Sports Safety grant 2012 outstanding expenditure
TOTAL CREDITORS AT 31/12/2012
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£22,525.00
£18,541.00
£3,265.00
£44,331.00

4. GRANTS & DONATIONS RECEIVED
2012
Sports Council Wales:
Development grant
Welsh Sports Association
Sports Safety grant

2011

£2,000

£2,000

£5,000

nil

RNLIE Learning project
Club support grant
Entry level training

£14,641
£15,000
£3,900

£14,000
£18,328
£1,300

TOTAL

£40,541

£35,628
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BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 December 2012

Assets
Bank Account
12 months fixed rate bond
Building Soc.
TOTAL
less
Creditors

2012
£25,000.00

2011
£30,000.00

£78,213.30
£50,000.00

£53,897.30
£40,000.00

£153,213.30

£123,897.30

£44,331.00

14000

£108,882.30

£109,897.30

£108,882.30

£109,897.30

TOTAL

Surplus on Accounts
To date
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Membership, Awards and Rescue Statistics
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Incident and Rescue Figures
Shown below is a summary of the record of incidents and rescues for last summer (2012). In total
forty-nine people have been saved during that period, so is there a better endorsement of the
invaluable service the volunteers of Surf Life Saving, Wales provide?
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Selection of Cartoons, Photographs and Posters from E-Learning
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Vigilance and Service
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